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Abstract—Direct-sequence (DS) code-division multiple access
(CDMA) is considered for future wideband mobile underwater
acoustic networks, where a typical configuration may include
several autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs) operating within
a few kilometers of a central receiver. Two receivers that utilize
multichannel (array) processing of asynchronous multiuser signals
are proposed: the symbol decision feedback (SDF) receiver and
the chip hypothesis feedback (CHF) receiver. Both receivers use
a chip-resolution adaptive front end consisting of a many-to-few
combiner and a bank of fractionally-spaced feedforward equal-
izers. In the SDF receiver, feedback equalization is implemented
at symbol resolution, and receiver filters, including a decision-di-
rected phase-locked loop, are adapted at the symbol rate. This
limits its applicability to the channels whose time variation is slow
compared to the symbol rate. In a wideband acoustic system, which
transmits at maximal chip rate, the symbol rate is down-scaled by
the spreading factor, and an inverse effect may occur by which in-
creasing the spreading factor results in performance degradation.
To eliminate this effect, feedback equalization, which is necessary
for the majority of acoustic channels, is performed in the CHF
receiver at chip resolution and receiver parameters are adjusted at
the chip rate. At the price of increased computational complexity
(there are as many adaptive filters as there are symbol values), this
receiver provides improved performance for systems where time
variation cannot be neglected with respect to the symbol rate [e.g.,
low probability of detection (LPD) acoustic systems]. Performance
of the two receivers was demonstrated in a four-user scenario,
using experimental data obtained over a 2-km shallow-water
channel. At the chip rate of 19.2 kilochips per second (kc/s) with
quaternary phase-shift keying (QPSK) modulation, excellent
results were achieved at an aggregate data rate of up to 10 kb/s.
Index Terms—Adaptive algorithms, decision-feedback equal-
ization, direct-sequence (DS) spread-spectrum, multichannel
combining, space-time processing, underwater acoustic communi-
cations, wideband code-division multiple access (CDMA).
I. INTRODUCTION
DIRECT-sequence (DS) code-division multiple access(CDMA) is considered as a candidate technique for the
future mobile underwater wireless communication networks.
Its advantages include efficient use of bandwidth, relaxed
synchronization requirements as compared to time-division
multiple access (TDMA), inherent multipath diversity, and
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a soft capacity limit [1]. Autonomous underwater vehicles
(AUVs), crawlers and gliders, as well as fixed instruments
equipped with acoustic modems will be the users of these
networks. In a centralized configuration, a fixed or movable
base station, mounted on the bottom of the ocean or on a
surface buoy, employs an array of hydrophones. A mobile can
also have an array of receive elements, possibly a smaller one.
At this time, it is practical to conceive of a network consisting
of fewer than ten users within a radius of several kilometers.
This paper deals with the design of communication methods
suitable for multichannel (array) detection of multiuser signals
in such a network.
The major obstacles encountered on an underwater channel
are extended multipath propagation and rapid time variation,
which cause severe frequency-selective fading in a wideband
acoustic system. Due to the limited bandwidth, which can be on
the order of 10 kHz around a center frequency of several tens of
kilohertz for a system operating over few kilometers, a system
is designed for transmission at a maximal chip rate, while the
achievable bit rate is determined by the spreading factor. The
spreading factor is selected to support the desired number of
users and provide the necessary quality of performance. At the
same time, it is desired that as high a bit rate as possible be
achieved. To support several users, say fewer than ten, without
excessive bandwidth expansion which would result in the re-
duction of the information throughput, the spreading factor on
the order of ten should be chosen. A higher spreading factor is
justified in systems that seek to transmit at low power thus pro-
viding low probability of detection (LPD) in addition to sup-
porting multiple users.
Because of the severe frequency-selective distortion caused
by multipath propagation, it is beneficial, if not imperative, to
use a decision-feedback equalizer over underwater acoustic
channels of interest. In particular, multichannel decision-feed-
back equalization is considered to be the most effective method
for detection of nonspread, bandwidth efficient signals in
underwater acoustic channels [2]–[4].
The multipath interference, seen as intersymbol interference
(ISI) in a nonspread system, appears as interchip interference
in a DS spread-spectrum system. If the multipath spread on a
shallow-water channel is on the order of 10 ms (see [2] and ref-
erences therein for characteristics of acoustic communication
channels), it will cause multipath interference that can span a
hundred chip intervals. Thus, not only is the interchip interfer-
ence severe, but the ISI cannot be neglected. In contrast to this
situation, ISI in most of the operating DS CDMA radio sys-
tems can be neglected [5]. However, as wideband radio systems
come into use, ISI emerges as a problem in these systems as well
[6]–[9]. A comprehensive overview of both linear and nonlinear
0364-9059/$20.00 © 2006 IEEE
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equalization methods for wideband CDMA radio systems can
be found in [7].
In a DS CDMA scenario, the receiver design focuses on in-
tegrating an equalization method for suppression of multipath
interference with despreading (decorrelation) for suppression
of multiple-access interference. A decision-feedback equalizer
proposed in [6] for wideband radio channels is based on feed-
forward filtering performed at chip-resolution, followed by de-
spreading and symbol-resolution decision-feedback equaliza-
tion. This principle is extended in [7] to multiple-antenna mul-
tiuser detection. In the receiver proposed in [8], symbol deci-
sions obtained from a chip-resolution linear equalizer after de-
spreading are used to regenerate the chip sequence. Assuming
that it is sufficiently reliable, this sequence is used to perform
chip-resolution decision-feedback equalization of the delayed
received signal. The equalizer is designed according to the min-
imum mean square error (mmse) criterion, assuming that the
channel is known. An adaptive version of this receiver, which
also includes a space-time code, uses a pilot signal to train the
recursive least-squares (RLS) equalizer [9]. In all of these re-
ceivers, adaptation of the equalizers is performed at the symbol
rate, which limits their applicability to those channels that do not
change rapidly at the symbol level. Another design, proposed in
[10] for rapidly varying underwater acoustic channels, is based
on chip-resolution feedforward and feedback equalization, fol-
lowed by despreading. Adaptation of the equalizer in this re-
ceiver is performed at the chip rate, which is made possible by
feeding back hypothesized chip values. At the price of increased
computational complexity, this receiver gains the ability to per-
form chip-resolution feedback filtering and fast, chip-rate adap-
tation. Its performance so far has only been tested in simulation.
In this paper, two types of decision-feedback receivers are
proposed which perform decision-feedback equalization and
despreading in a multichannel (array) configuration. The first
receiver is based on the principle of symbol decision feedback
(SDF), while the second receiver is based on the principle of
chip hypothesis feedback (CHF). A multichannel combiner [3]
and a phase synchronization method are integrated into the
receiver structures to enable their operation in realistic mobile
underwater acoustic systems.
Performance of the algorithms proposed is demonstrated
using experimental data. A four-user CDMA system is consid-
ered, operating at 19.2 kilochips per second (kc/s) at a center
frequency of 33 kHz. Signals were transmitted between a
source and an array of receivers separated by 2.3 km in water
with a depth of 100 m. The array was a 12-element vertical
hydrophone array with 0.15-m spacing between the elements.
At a spreading factor of 15, 63, and 255, using quaternary
phase-shift keying (QPSK) modulation, the aggregate bit rate
was 10, 2.4, and 0.6 kb/s, respectively. Excellent results were
achieved owing to the use of multichannel processing. These
results demonstrate the possibility to support multiple users
in a highly distorted underwater channel, even at minimal
processing complexity and low bandwidth expansion.
The SDF and the CHF receivers discussed in this paper are
single-user detectors, but draw the necessary processing gain
from multichannel combining of the signals observed across the
receiver array. Multiuser detection offers performance improve-
ment over single-user detection; however, algorithm design is
limited by computational complexity. For practical receiver im-
plementation with currently available processing power, multi-
channel single-user detection offers a viable solution.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section II, receiver al-
gorithms are presented. Experimental results are discussed in
Section III. Section IV summarizes the conclusions.
II. RECEIVER ALGORITHM
A. System Model
The complex baseband transmitted signal of the th user is
given by
(1)
where represents the data sequence, is the symbol pe-
riod, and is the spreading waveform. The data symbols can
take values from an arbitrary quadratic-amplitude modulation
(QAM) or phase-shift keying (PSK) alphabet. The spreading
waveform is given by
(2)
where , , is the chip sequence of the th
spreading code, is the chip interval, and is the transmitter
shaping pulse. The code period is equal to the symbol duration
. The chip sequence can be complex or real-valued
( ). The transmitted signal can alternatively be expressed as
(3)
where is the modulated chip sequence, and
(4)
The signals of different users travel through different, multi-
path-distorted channels, and arrive at a common receiver. In
Sections II-B and II-C, we describe two receivers, one based
on SDF, and another based on CHF.
B. SDF Receiver
The block diagram of the SDF receiver is shown in Fig. 1.
The same receiver structure is used for each desired user, whose
index we drop for simplicity of notation, i.e., and
is assumed in what follows. The received complex
baseband signal observed at the th array element is denoted by
, . The signals are sampled at the Nyquist or
higher rate, resulting in samples per chip interval . The
received signals are first spatially combined to form
inputs for the feedforward filters. In doing so, no temporal pro-
cessing is involved, as this will be accomplished by the multi-
channel equalizer that follows. The goal of spatial combining
is to form a reduced number of channels for subsequent pro-
cessing, thus keeping the complexity manageable when there is
a large number of input channels . The weights of the spatial
combiner are optimized jointly with those of the multichannel
equalizer, thus ensuring broadband processing necessary for the
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Fig. 1. DS receiver based on multichannel (many-to-few) combining and symbol decision feedback equalization. Symbol decisions are also used to update the
combiner, the equalizer filters, and the phase estimate. The feedforward filters have fractionally chip-spaced taps. The feedback filter has symbol-spaced taps.
Receiver parameters are updated at the symbol rate. Adaptive algorithm is driven by the symbol error ~d(n)   d^(n).
wideband signals at hand, as well as a good tradeoff between
performance and complexity [3].
The combiner coefficients are arranged into -element
column vectors , . The feedforward filters are
fractionally spaced at , and each has coefficients
arranged in a column vector , . The temporal
samples of the th receive element are arranged into an -el-
ement vector
where the time index refers to the th chip of the th data
symbols. It is assumed that coarse time-synchronization is per-
formed such that the vectors , contain
significant contribution of the th transmitted data symbol .





The outputs of the feedforward equalizers are summed, and this
signal is despread using the desired user’s code and synchro-
nized using a phase estimate . In many practical cases, it
is sufficient to use a single-carrier phase estimate, and we do
so for the sake of computational efficiency. Extension to mul-
tiple carrier estimates (one per input channel, or one per equal-
izer input) is straightforward. The feedback filter has coeffi-
cients arranged into a vector . During the detection of the th
data symbol, the feedback filter operates on previous symbols,
, which represent the
known data symbols during training, and decisions thereafter.
The estimate of the th data symbol is obtained as
(6)
where prime denotes conjugate transpose. This expression de-
fines the dependence of the data estimate on all the receiver
parameters—the combiner weights, the feedforward filters, the
feedback filter, and the phase estimate. These parameters are
jointly adjusted to minimize the mean square error (mse) in data
detection. The adaptive algorithm is driven by a single error
.
To arrive at an adaptive algorithm for the equalizer, (6) is
rewritten as
(7)






Once the data estimate is expressed as an inner product (7) be-
tween a filter vector and its equivalent input signal, adaptation
of the equalizer is specified by
(9)
where is the chosen adaptive algorithm whose first argument
denotes the input signal vector and the second argument denotes
the error. For example, if the least mean square (LMS) algorithm
is chosen for computational simplicity, we have that
(10)
where is the equalizer step size.
To define an adaptive algorithm for the combiner coefficients,
the data symbol estimate (6) is expressed as
(11)






Adaptation of the combiner is now specified by
(13)
The adaptive algorithm can be chosen independently of the
algorithm . Updating of the equalizer (9) and of the spatial
combiner (13) is performed once per symbol interval.
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To obtain the phase estimate , a second-order decision-
directed digital phase-locked loop (PLL) is employed
PLL
(14)
where is the PLL input signal, and are the PLL




The algorithm can be initialized with , ,
, and , an all-zero vector except for the th ele-
ment which is 1. The total number of coefficients that are adap-
tively adjusted is for the combiner and for the
equalizer. Note that the feedback filter length is determined
by the multipath spread measured in symbols.
An algorithm that strives to minimize the overall mse with re-
spect to a number of parameters by calculating individual mmse
solutions for each parameter assuming that the others are held
constant belongs to a class of coordinate descent optimization
procedures. In general, convergence of these algorithms to a
global minimum is not guaranteed; however, they have been
successfully used in a variety of practical problems, including
multiuser detection in CDMA systems (see, e.g., [11] and ref-
erences therein).
Adaptation of the SDF receiver parameters is performed at the
symbol rate. As symbol decisions become available at the end
of the despreading period, they are fed back to the equalizer, and
also used to generate the error that drives the adaptive algorithm.
The receiver parameters are thus updated every chip inter-
vals. At a fixed chip rate (normally chosen maximal within the
available acoustic bandwidth) this means that by increasing the
spreading factor the symbol duration increases, thus allowing
for a greater change to occur in the channel between successive
updates. Hence, while the interference suppression capability
improves with increased spreading factor, the channel tracking
capability degrades. In conditions of rapid channel variation,
which may arise in mobile acoustic channels, this may lead to a
counterproductive effect where by increasing the spreading gain
results in an overall degradation of system performance. The
Doppler frequency, given by for a carrier frequency
and a vehicle speed , can become quite large as compared
to the symbol rate because of the low speed of sound (nom-
inal value is 1500 m/s). For example, at 33 kHz, and
a chip rate of 19.2 kc/s, which are the values used for
the experimental system, the normalized Doppler frequency is
. The speed of an AUV is on the order of few
meters per second, and, hence, the factor can become large
even at a moderate spreading factor . The channel variation
over one symbol interval then becomes too large to be tracked
by an adaptive algorithm, causing the SDF receiver to deterio-
rate in performance, or eventually to fail. This fact serves as a
motivation to investigate a different type of adaptive receiver, in
which parameter updates are performed at the chip rate rather
than the symbol rate.
C. CHF Receiver
Adaptive filtering in the CHF receiver is performed entirely
at the chip rate, as if there were no spreading and the modulated
chip sequence represented the only data stream. The feedback
filter is chip-spaced, and all the receiver parameters are updated
at the chip rate. Despreading and symbol decision are performed
separately, using the estimated chip sequence. However, to en-
able chip-rate filtering and adaptation, chip decisions must be
available before despreading is complete and the symbol deci-
sion is made. Hence, the symbol decision is not available at the
time when it is needed to generate the current chip decision. To
overcome this problem, a set of hypotheses is generated for each
symbol interval. The principle of hypothesis feedback equaliza-
tion, given in [10] for the single-channel receiver configuration,
remains the same for the multichannel configuration, and we
only briefly summarize its key points before describing the re-
ceiver algorithm.
Each hypothesis corresponds to one possible value of the
transmitted data symbol. For QPSK, 4 hypotheses are
made at the beginning of each symbol interval, denoted by su-
perscript for the desired user : ,
. Under each hypothesis , the modulated chip sequence
is known for the chips of the th symbol interval
(17)
Using the resulting four sequences, four adaptive algorithms (
in general) are run in parallel for iterations. The output of the
algorithm corresponding to hypothesis is the sequence of chip
estimates , . These estimates are used
by the despreader to form the symbol estimates
(18)
The data estimate of the correct hypothesis should most closely
resemble the hypothesized symbol value. Thus, the squared
error
(19)
can be used to select the best hypothesis as
(20)
The corresponding symbol decision is
(21)
The block diagram of the CHF receiver is shown in Fig. 2. The
front end of the receiver is identical to that of the SDF receiver.
Dropping the desired user’s index , the chip estimate at the
output of the front section is expressed as
(22)
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Fig. 2. DS receiver based on multichannel (many-to-few) combining and chip hypothesis feedback equalization. One symbol worth of chip hypotheses are also
used to update the combiner, the equalizer filters, and the phase estimate. The feedforward filters have fractionally chip-spaced taps. The feedback filter has chip-
spaced taps. Receiver parameters are updated at the chip rate. Adaptive algorithm is driven by the chip error ~q (k)  q^ (k).
The combiner, the equalizer, and the phase estimate corre-
sponding to hypothesis are labeled accordingly. Note that in
this receiver the phase estimate is obtained every chip interval,
and that the feedback filter operates on the previous chips,
. The chips stored at
time in the feedback filter contain hypothesized
values as the most recent entries, while the remaining
values correspond to the spreading code modulated by the
previous symbol decisions , , etc.
Optimization of the CHF receiver is based on the mmse crite-
rion. Adaptation of all the receiver parameters is now driven by
the chip estimation error . Expression
(22) shows the dependence of the chip estimate on all the re-
ceiver parameters. It can be arranged in the inner product forms
that reflect dependence on the composite equalizer and com-
biner vectors. These forms define the equivalent inputs for adap-
tive algorithms.
Application of an adaptive algorithm to the equalizer co-











Similarly, application of an adaptive algorithm to the com-











Updating of the equalizer (23) and of the spatial combiner (24)
is performed once per chip interval.
The phase estimator is defined by
PLL (25)
where PLL denotes the filtering operation similar to (14).
Note that the tracking constants for the chip-rate updating can be
chosen lower than those for the symbol-rate updating, as there
is less change between successive signal observations.
Algorithm initialization is the same as for the SDF receiver.
At the end of each symbol interval, the best hypothesis is
selected. The combiner coefficients, the equalizer coefficients
(together with the feedback filter content), and the phase
estimate corresponding to the winning hypothesis are used
as initial values for the new symbol interval. Note that the
feedback filter length should now be chosen in accordance
with the multipath spread measured in chips, not symbols.
The implementation complexity of the CHF receiver is at
least four times that of the SDF receiver for a quaternary mod-
ulation method (twice for binary). This price is paid to recover
the performance on a rapidly varying channel. Because tracking
is performed at the chip-rate rather than the symbol-rate, the
spreading factor should no longer influence the quality of adap-
tive estimation. In this manner, the inverse effect of spreading
factor on the performance quality is eliminated, ensuring that
higher spreading factor results in better multiple-access inter-
ference suppression.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Signal Design and the Experiment
DS CDMA signals were designed for four users. Kasami
spreading codes of length 15, 63, and 255 were used (there are
4, 8, and 16 codes of these lengths, respectively). The modu-
lation method was QPSK, and the same binary sequence was
used for spreading the in-phase and quadrature components.
Transmission was organized in packets of equal duration, each
containing a channel probe followed by a 50-ms pause, and
the data block. The channel probe was a 100-ms frequency
sweep spanning the bandwidth between 21 Hz and 45 kHz.
The carrier frequency was 33 kHz. The data block
begins with an acquisition sequence, followed by the infor-
mation-bearing signal. Pulse shaping was performed using
square-root raised-cosine pulses with roll-off factor 0.25. The
chip rate was 19.2 kc/s. The corresponding bit rates,
obtained with the spreading factor of 15, 63, and 255, are 2500,
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Fig. 3. Experiment location north of Elba. The transmitter and the receiver
were deployed from ships positioned along the indicated track near 43 N.
600, and 150 b/s per user, resulting in an aggregate bit rate of
10, 2.4, and 0.6 kb/s, respectively.
Passband signals, generated at a sampling rate of 96 kHz,
were stored for later transmission. Transmission was organized
sequentially, according to the following schedule: 15
group, user 1, 2, 3, 4; 63 group, user 1, 2, 3, 4; and
255 group, user 1, 2, 3, 4. The packets within one group were
separated by 24 s, and there was a pause of about 1.5 min
between groups.
The experiment was conducted by the Woods Hole Oceano-
graphic Institution, Woods Hole, MA, in the fall of 2003, near
the Elba Island in Italy. Location of the experiment is shown in
Fig. 3. This experiment was part of a larger experimental effort
organized off the NATO Undersea Research Centre, La Spezia,
Italy, ship Alliance, which was positioned at 42.92 N, 9.99 E.
The range between the transmitter and receiver was 2.3 km, in
water depth of about 100 m. The source was submerged from
the transmitting ship to a depth of 20 m, and the signals were
received at a 12-element vertical array, submerged from the re-
ceiving ship to a depth of 30 m. The array elements were equally
spaced at 0.15 m. A drift in the transmission range of about
150 m was observed over the course of a 15-min recording. The
recorded signals were stored for later processing.
All the signal processing was performed in baseband, after
demodulation using nominal carrier and downsampling to
2 samples per chip, which suffices for the signal bandlimited
within . The multiuser test signals were constructed by
adding a desired number of individual users’ signals.
B. Channel Characteristics
Channel impulse responses, whose magnitudes are shown in
Figs. 4–6, were obtained by matched filtering to the frequency
sweep probe. Fig. 4 shows the responses obtained during
transmission of the 15 group of signals. The first column
contains six responses observed at six of the array elements
(every other) at the beginning of packet from user 1. The
second column represents the responses at the beginning of
packet from user 2, and so on. Hence, shown vertically is the
spatial variation of the channel response across the array, while
the horizontal sequence of responses shows their variation in
time. Clearly, both types of variation are present in the channel.
The channel exhibits strong multipath and a moderate delay
spread of several milliseconds. Nonetheless, this delay spread
spans tens of chip intervals in the wideband system considered.
In most of the cases, there are two pronounced multipath
components, separated by approximately 12.5 chips. These
components are followed by distant echoes of decaying energy.
The two pronounced multipath arrivals can be associated with
the direct path and the surface reflection. Using the geometry
of the system to calculate the interarrival time of these two
components, one obtains 0.5 ms, a value that roughly coincides
with the delay between the two principal components. The
angle of arrival of the surface reflection obtained from the
system geometry is about 1.5 , which is within the angular
spread 2.7 , required for coherent
array combining, i.e., for the signal delay across the array to be
less than one chip interval.
Channel responses of Fig. 5, observed during transmission of
the 63 group of signals (a minute or so after the 15
group) show a most interesting behavior. Looking at the first
column, it is observed that the two principal arrivals vary in
strength as the depth changes, such that the early arrival is per-
ceived as strongest at some array elements, while the late ar-
rival appears as strongest at other elements. Looking at a given
array element, say element 1, across time, a similar observation
is made. The time variation of the channel causes the early ar-
rival to appear as strongest at some times, yielding to the late ar-
rival at other times. Clearly, the channel is rapidly varying even
in the absence of intentional motion. The fact that the strongest
arrival is not well defined bears important implications on the re-
ceiver performance when initial time synchronization is based
on locating the maximum of the probe-matched filter output. As-
suming that this would be the case in a working system, all the
signals were time-synchronized in accordance with the channel
response plots. These signals were then processed by the data
detection algorithms. Hence, depending upon its space/time po-
sition, a signal may appear to the equalizer as causal or anti-
causal.
Fig. 6 shows the responses observed during transmission of
the 255 group of signals. Similar behavior is observed
within this data set. User 1 has a relatively mild channel, user 2
has strong, anticausal multipath, user 3 has strong causal multi-
path, while user 4 again has strong anticausal multipath. Judging
by these snapshots, the coherence time of the channel can
be estimated to be on the order of a second. This value implies
a normalized Doppler spread on the order of ,
which is well within the tracking capabilities of chip-rate adap-
tive algorithms considered, but approaches the limit of symbol-
rate adaptation capability as the spreading factor increases to
more than a hundred.
C. Performance Results
The SDF and the CHF receiver algorithms were applied to the
complex baseband received signals. A multiuser test signal was
constructed by adding the signals of all four users. The signals
were added at equal power and asynchronously. The desired
user is arbitrarily chosen as user 1, while the interfering users’
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Fig. 4. Channel responses in space and time. Estimates are obtained by matched filtering to the frequency sweep channel probe, which is transmitted before each
data packet. Each column shows the magnitudes of the channel responses estimated across the array, for every other of the 12 array elements spaced at 0.15 m. The
elements are numbered top to bottom, and each response is shown as a function of delay measured in chip intervals (T = 1=R  0.05 ms). The four columns
correspond to the four users, whose packets are transmitted in sequence, separated by 24 s. (The signals are later added to form the multiuser test signal.) This
figure shows the channel responses recorded during transmission of signals with L = 15 spreading factor.
Fig. 5. Channel responses in space and time. Estimates are obtained by matched filtering to the frequency sweep channel probe, which is transmitted before each
data packet. Each column shows the magnitudes of the channel responses estimated across the array, for every other of the 12 array elements spaced at 0.15 m. The
elements are numbered top to bottom, and each response is shown as a function of delay measured in chip intervals (T = 1=R  0.05 ms). The four columns
correspond to the four users, whose packets are transmitted in sequence, separated by 24 s. (The signals are later added to form the multiuser test signal.) This
figure shows the channel responses recorded during transmission of signals with L = 63 spreading factor.
signals were arbitrarily delayed by 8, 4, and 2 chip intervals with
respect to the desired user’s signal.
The decision-feedback equalizer size was determined from
the estimated channel responses so as to span the significant
delay spread of the channel currently observed. The SDF re-
ceiver used an RLS combiner and an LMS equalizer. The CHF
receiver used the LMS algorithm for both the combiner and the
equalizer. This choice was made to offset the complexity of hy-
pothesis feedback detection, where four adaptations are carried
out in parallel. The SDF receiver benefits greatly from the RLS
combiner which provides fast convergence. The LMS step sizes
and the RLS forgetting factors were determined experimentally
and in accordance with the number of receiver coefficients. The
PLL proportional tracking constant was set to 0.0005 for
the chip-rate filtering, and scaled by the spreading factor for
symbol-rate processing. The PLL integral tracking constant was
set to . Various number of array elements and
equalizer branches were tested. Here, we report on a set of
results that utilized all 12 elements of the array. Three cases are
studied later, corresponding to the spreading factor of 15, 63,
and 255. The data packet in each case contains the same number
of chips, corresponding to 4000, 1000, and 250 symbols, respec-
tively.
Figs. 7 and 8 show performance results obtained with the
spreading factor 15. Shown in each figure are the squared
symbol error and the phase estimate over the packet duration,
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Fig. 6. Channel responses in space and time. Estimates are obtained by matched filtering to the frequency sweep channel probe, which is transmitted before each
data packet. Each column shows the magnitudes of the channel responses estimated across the array, for every other of the 12 array elements spaced at 0.15 m. The
elements are numbered top to bottom, and each response is shown as a function of delay measured in chip intervals (T = 1=R  0.05 ms). The four columns
correspond to the four users, whose packets are transmitted in sequence, separated by 24 s. (The signals are later added to form the multiuser test signal.) This
figure shows the channel responses recorded during transmission of signals with L = 255 spreading factor.
Fig. 7. Performance of the symbol decision feedback receiver with four users
at the spreading factor of L = 15. User 1 is the desired user; interfering users
arrive asynchronously with relative delays of 8, 4, and 2 chip intervals. All the
users have equal power.
and the output scatter plot of the data symbol estimates after
training. Receiver parameters are listed in the figure, together
with the number of training symbols . Listed in the figure
are also the Doppler frequency measured from the phase es-
timate, the ratio of erroneously detected symbols , and the
SNR measured from the output scatter plot. At 15, the
Fig. 8. Performance of the chip hypothesis feedback receiver with four users
at the spreading factor of L = 15. User 1 is the desired user; interfering users
arrive asynchronously with relative delays of 8, 4, and 2 chip intervals. All the
users have equal power.
performance of the SDF and the CHF receivers is similar. Very
good results obtained at this lowest value of spreading factor
owe to the use of multichannel combining. With a single array
element, detection fails completely at 15. At least six array
elements were needed to ensure convergence. When all 12
elements are used, 4 short equalizers provide very good
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Fig. 9. Performance of the symbol decision feedback receiver with four users
at the spreading factor of L = 63. User 1 is the desired user; interfering users
arrive asynchronously with relative delays of 8, 4, and 2 chip intervals. All the
users have equal power.
performance. Each feedforward filter captures the principal ar-
rival only using 6 taps, while the feedback length of
2 suffices to span the channel response when the SDF receiver
is used. An alternative design with 2 and 28 provides
similar performance. This result serves as a major encourage-
ment as it demonstrates the possibility to support four users with
minimal bandwidth expansion using a receiver of extremely low
computational complexity.
Figs. 9 and 10 show performance at the spreading factor of
63. We recall that the channel at the time of this transmission
appears more distorted than before. A longer feedforward sec-
tion is chosen to capture both of the significant multipath com-
ponents. The number of equalizers is now chosen to be 2,
which suffices for coherent array combining of the two principal
arrivals. Both receivers provide very good performance; how-
ever, the advantage of hypothesis feedback becomes apparent
as the spreading factor increases from 15 to 63. Performance
of the CHF receiver is about 4–5 dB better than that of the SDF
receiver. Nonetheless, the SDF receiver provides very good per-
formance, given its lower complexity of implementation.
The results obtained at the spreading factor of 255 are shown
in Figs. 11 and 12. Although this is a high spreading factor to
be used for multiuser support only, it is interesting to note the
high quality of performance that can be obtained, and, thus, the
margin left for the system if it needs to operate in higher in-
terference or in the LPD regime. Almost identical performance
is obtained for user 2, whose channel appears much more dis-
torted. The data block now contains only 250 symbols; however,
10 symbols suffice for training. It may be somewhat surprising
that the same low number suffices for the SDF receiver, the fact
Fig. 10. Performance of the chip hypothesis feedback receiver with four users
at the spreading factor of L = 63. User 1 is the desired user; interfering users
arrive asynchronously with relative delays of 8, 4, and 2 chip intervals. All the
users have equal power.
Fig. 11. Performance of the symbol decision feedback receiver with four users
at the spreading factor of L = 255. User 1 is the desired user; interfering users
arrive asynchronously with relative delays of 8, 4, and 2 chip intervals.
that is explained by high reliability that symbol decisions have at
this spreading factor even before the receiver parameters have
completely converged. Comparison between the SDF receiver
and the CHF receiver reveals an advantage of 12–13 dB, which
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Fig. 12. Performance of the chip hypothesis feedback receiver with four users
at the spreading factor of L = 255. User 1 is the desired user; interfering users
arrive asynchronously with relative delays of 8, 4, and 2 chip intervals.
Fig. 13. Summary of experimental performance results: Output SNR for the
CHF and the SDF receivers as a function of the spreading factor. Four equal-
power asynchronous users at present in the system. The adaptive algorithm used
for the combiner/equalizer is RLS/LMS for the SDF receiver and LMS/LMS for
the CHF receiver.
results from the fact that the adaptation rate of the SDF receiver
is now much slower than that of the CHF receiver, and also from
the fact that the SDF receiver cannot take advantage of the feed-
back filtering.
In summary, Fig. 13 shows performance comparison of the
two types of receivers as a function of the spreading factor.
While the CHF receiver demonstrates consistent performance
improvement with increasing , the SDF receiver does not. This
observation is in agreement with the fact that symbol-rate up-
dating presents a tradeoff between tracking accuracy and inter-
ference suppression capability. Simulation results that state to
the same effect for a Rayleigh fading channel and a Doppler-
shift-only channel are given in [10]. It must also be noted that
the experimental data were obtained in stationary conditions.
There was no intentional mobility in the system, only drifting
(the estimated Doppler frequency of a few hertz implies a drift
speed on the order of 0.1 m/s, which is in agreement with that
observed during the experiment). If there were intentional mo-
bility in the system, one could expect the SDF receiver to de-
grade more rapidly with an increase in the spreading factor. We
thus conclude that for the shallow-water conditions of interest,
the SDF receiver represents an excellent choice for a CDMA
system operating with few users at a low spreading factor. When
symbol-rate adaptation and feedback filtering are sufficient, this
receiver offers minimal complexity of implementation. How-
ever, if a greater spreading gain is desired (and the bandwidth
expansion can be afforded) the CHF receiver offers better per-
formance, albeit at higher complexity. In an underwater acoustic
system operating in shallow water over distances of a few kilo-
meters, it is not likely that the number of users will justify a
spreading factor as large as 255. However, a large spreading
factor may be desired to support LPD communication between
several users. In this situation, CHF receiver should be chosen
over the SDF receiver.
Finally, it should be mentioned that further reduction in
computational requirements of the CHF receiver is possible
through early discarding of some hypotheses. Namely, with a
large spreading factor there may be no need to wait for the en-
tire code period before making a decision. Partial despreading
can be performed instead, and those hypotheses that appear
to be wrong, i.e., whose partial MSE fails to increase above
a certain level, can be discarded, thus reducing the amount of
computations per symbol.
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK
DS spread spectrum CDMA is a candidate multiple-access
technique for a class of future mobile underwater acoustic net-
works. A particular scenario of interest is that of several AUVs
operating in a wideband regime over a distance of a few kilo-
meters to the central receiver, which can either be a fixed or
a movable platform equipped with a receiving array for detec-
tion of asynchronous multiuser signals. For such a network, two
types of multichannel detection algorithms for DS CDMA sig-
nals were designed: SDF and CHF receivers. The algorithms
were tested using experimental data. Excellent performance was
demonstrated, which owes to the integration of adaptive multi-
channel combining into the detection algorithms.
The SDF receiver represents a minimal complexity solution
and it is suitable for systems where the channel variation can
be tracked at the symbol rate. In a wideband acoustic system,
where full bandwidth utilization is accomplished by transmit-
ting at maximal chip rate, the symbol rate is down-scaled by
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the spreading factor. The spreading gain, and, consequently, the
interference rejection capability, may thus be limited by the re-
ceiver’s ability to track the channel at a symbol level. Channel
variation is mostly influenced by the system mobility, and it can
become a critical issue in a wideband AUV system. In such a sit-
uation, the CHF receiver should be used, as it performs chip-rate
adaptation. At the price of increased computational complexity
(but still only linear in the modulation level) this receiver pro-
vides improved performance, which consistently increases with
the spreading factor used. A large spreading factor may not be
necessary in a small CDMA system; however, it is of interest to
LPD systems. In the experimental study, using a chip rate of 19.2
kc/s, it was found that the two receivers provided comparable
performance at the spreading factor of 15, while as the spreading
factor increased to 63 and 255, the CHF receiver gained consid-
erable advantage.
Both of the receivers proposed offer a realistic platform for a
next generation system that needs to support wideband acoustic
CDMA communications. While the experimental results of this
paper may influence the selection towards the SDF receiver be-
cause of its extremely low complexity, it must be kept in mind
that these results were obtained using a stationary system. Fu-
ture field tests should encompass a broader range of conditions,
including transmission from moving AUVs, with spatially di-
verse multiuser channels.
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